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Indian art in its Buddhist idion is a trancic response to the imensiÈy
of humano-cosmic unity. It is translated inÈo a pluralicy of visual symbols. Thie s¡mbolic art, born of ritual and liturgy ae a compliment to
transcendental meditation, came to reflect the constant evolution of
philosophic¿l ideas in mystical esoterism of mantrayãna, developing into vajrayãna, and later info abstruse and complex doctrines which may be
generically temed *guhyayãna, This art became the frozen music of form
in the vast expanses of Asia, fron Siberia, Mongolia, Tibet, China, Korea, and Japan to Nepal, Ceylon, Thailand, Cambodia, Indonesia, etc.
This najestic plurality of iconic forns has defied idenrificarion. As
recentty as 1965, williao willetts laments in his Foundations of chinese
Art (London, 1965): "In spite of all the spadework that has been done on
the subject of Chinese Buddhist lconography - by Chavannes, Siren, Tokitla and Sekino, Nagahiro, and Mizuno, to mention but a fer¡ - there is no
sure path through the uaze of iconographic alternatives we face r¡hen we
begin our åttempt to run one of these personages co earth.rr

For the last tventy years, flying and trekking to reûote and unknov¡n
hamlets and renowned muaeums all over Asia, Europe and the soviet union
r have coLlected over fifty thousand phoÈographs of bronzes, stone sculptures' wood carvings, paintings, and sketches in Èhe most diverse geníus
Locí, along r¡ith their metaphoric structure of slmbols (rnudrãs, bïjas,
netagraphs). Every day I have been appelled by the imprecise state of
iconographic identities not only in rndian and Far Eâstern (chinese, Korean and Japanese) art but also in the art of the entire cultural space
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of Siberia, I'fongolia, Tibet, Nepal, Thailand, Indonesia and other areas
incarnated.
r¿hich share a living rapport in a co..on rhythm of values
spanThe elaboration of minute details in all their richness of variety,
expanset
geographic
ning several centuries and covering an unprecedented
has yielded asÈonishing results. To cite an example, Willian Willetts
(op.cit. p. f95) defines: ttA Bodhisattva mounted on an elephant is Sanantabhadra." I,Ihile it is not fully wrong, it involves us in ambiguities

judging from
as r¿e find another Far Eastern statue on an elephant which,
the context, cannot be samantabhadra. Here he is Indra on his elephanc
Airãvata, as one of the Jú-ní-ten 'Tvelve Devas" distinguished by his
(uaåaelephant a n d vajra. Thus we find that collocation of the mounÈ
na) and symbols (Lak1a1a) and even nudrã have to be considered together'

Moreoverthecontextualsettingisvitallyimportantinidentification.
These and other factors, can be r.¡orked out only $rhef¡ extensive materials
preare broughÈ together which do reveal Ehe remarkable possibilities of
cise identificaÈion in the multiple idioms of Buddhist art. I have tried
to assemble them and they have resulted in an encyclopaedic Dictiornry
of Buddhist A¡t v¡hich will run into 24 volumes of 500 pages each, with
over 20r000 illustrations.
Atthough studies in Buddhist iconography have been going on for over a
cenÈury and a half, yet a long, long journey lies ahead of us before r¡e
are in a position to define in a determinative manner the morphology of
Buddhist icons. t{e shall take as a type specimen the goddess Locanã. Locanã was degcribed for the first ti¡re by Hodgson in the 19th centuryl
from the wall of Èhe Yaoaguti monastery at Kathmandu (Nepal) where she
is depicted in high relief as the conaort of Akçobhya, one of the Five
Cosmic Buddhas. The description, reduced to a mere two lines' waa repeated as late as 1928 by Alíce Cetty? Here Locanã is the consort of
Akçobhya, r¡hich is her secondary role; she is priurarily the consort of
vairocana. Her very name Locanã (Rocanã) etems from roeQna in \laí-r'ocana'
In 1937 llalter Eugene Clark published his'lt¡o lanraistic Pantheons, where
he illustrated and identified rhe 766 images or inscribed pedestals preserved in the Pao-hsiang Lou teúple situated in the garden of the Tz'üning palace in Èhe Forbidden city at Peking. This pantheon, executed in
about A.D. 1771 during the reign of emperor Ch'ien-lung' was of inestinable value for the hiscory of Buddhist art, which has yet to be recognieed in a detailed study of its richness. The goddess Locanã is depicted
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thrice in the divisions of caryã tantraa' anutÈara yogini tåntras

and

anuttara Yoga tanÈras:
anuttåra yoga rantras, nhose central deity ia Guhyasarnãja Akçobhya'
3857 anuttara yoginl tantras, rrhose cenEral deity is Cakrasatvara.
5M9 caryã tanËras, whose central deity is Abhisambodhi-vairocana.
In each of these divisions she has a different forn. It nay be pointed
out here, that the four divisions of lantras' nanely, kriyã-, caryã-'
yogær and anuttara yoga (male or yogi, fenale or yogini) tancrae were
responsible for variacions in the deity, r¡hen it occupied a place in them.
2A61

clearly point,ed out for the first tine
is
chaE Locanã is the female consort (prqiñd) of vairocana, like r¡hon she
white in colour. For this he cited her description fron Èhe Advaya-vajrå(p. 63 fig.
saôgraha (p. 42). He reproduced a Nepalese drawing of Locanã
31), and pointed out ÈhaÈ "paintings and aculptures of Èhis goddess are
rareil. He even overlooked Èhe three icons in the Pao-hsiang Lou Pantheont
which he had used extensively Èhroughout his work. This oversight was due
to the goddess being named Buddhalocanã. In our Dictionary r.¡e have reproduced about 28 separaÈe types and netaPhoric rePresentations of Locanã,
not to speak of Èheir repeÈitions in different. sourcea. Thie will show
the abundance of materials that await inveetigation snd correlaÈion in a
In 1958,

Benoytosh Bhattacharyyat

broad-spectrun studY.

recent work on Buddhist art is l'farie-Thérèse de Mall¡nann's rntroduction à }riconographie du tantrisme bouddhique (Paria, 1975). IÈ
concentrates on Indian sources, supplemented by Èhe libetan tradition,
particularly as depicted in the 12th part of the New Tibeto-Morgol Pantheon (NTMP)I Uy nagtru Vira and Lokeeh Chandra, ¡¡hich illustrates the
naç{alae of the VajrãvalI as elaborated in the Nigpannayogãvalf. She describes four forms fron the Advaya-vajra-satîgreha (AVS), Nigpannayogãvali

The most

(Ni¡p. ) , and Pir.r{î-krana-sãdhana

(PKS) :

I. One f.ace, 2 hands (AVS, Niçp. 24, NT!1P pl' 24)
II. One face,8 hands (Nigp. 3, NTMP 12 pl' 3)
III. Three faces, 6 hands (PKS, Clark 2A61)
IV. Three faces, S hands (NigP. 20' NIMP 12 pl' 20)
After a survey of our present knowledge of Locanã in her various hypostase8, ne non proeeed to claseify the im¡ense mass of un-uÈilized mate-
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rials and to work out the typology of the goddess in order to attain
comprehensive understanding of her morphology.

a

e s. Locanã, Rocanã, Locanf, Buddha-locanã, olocanî. The original
fonn Rocanã is attested in the Ekalla-vîra-canda-naharosanâ-tanÈra (ms.
no. G. 9089 in the Asiatic Society of Bengat, Calcurra, tolio 40b)? ft
is the feninine forn of ?ocana ín Yaínocarta, whose consort she is. In
Japan, she is popularly known as Butsugemno, Butsugenson, transcribed as
BoÈsudaroshanõ, Roshanei, Roshani, in Tibetan¡ Saris-rgyas-kyi-span (t'tvy.
4278), Spyanrna (Locanã), and in Chinese: Fo-yen fo-ru.
Nam

y p o s t a s e s. In Japan Butsugemro (Buddhalocanã) has three main
hypostases (ehohen): (i) of Vairocana, (ii) of vajrasarÈva, and (iii) of
Sãkyanuni. This means that she occurs in three places: (i) in the quarter
of Universal l,lisdon ae the consort of Mahãvairocanå, (ii) as the central
deity of her special ûandala, r¡here she herself is the Absolute Being or
Vajrasattva, though her iconic form is identical with che aforesaid form,
(iii) as the apotheosis of the eyes of Buddha Éãkyamuni, along wirh rhe
apotheoses of 6ãkyamunirs tongue (Tathãgata-jihvã), mouth (T.-vaktra),
surile (T,-hãsa), ürnã (T.-ürçã) in the quarrer of Sãkyanuni,
H

Vairocana

quarter of Universal

Knowledge (henchí-in)
Vaj

rasattva

central deity of

her

maç{aIa

complementary role
as t.he Consort of
Vairocana

Koku--gen

rEye

of Voidl

independent role

as the

Supreme

Being
éãkyamuni

quarter of Sãkyanuni

subsidiary role as
the apoÈheosis of
the eyes of lãkya-

Henchi-gen
rEye of
Omniscience

t

muni

(i) Here she is the hypostasis of Mahã-Vairocana, in fact, hÍs consort.
As such she sits in the quarter of Universal Knowledge. She is called
Kokü-gen rEye of the Voidr becauee she regards the world as a void or
ãkã6a. She ia Kokü-gen'space-eyer, for Suchness, forming the essence of
Buddhahood, is like the vacuity of space. She rakes the form of a bodhisattva in the Mahãkarunã-garbha mandala, but it seems to be more proper
to consider her a Buddha. (E8.7, 29, ¡¡ith nodifications).
(ii) tt¡e Yugikyõ (T.867) says: "The body of Bursumo is on a great, white
lotus, has che whitenese of the moonlight, her eyes are smiling, her
hands are on the ûavel, foruing the mudrã of neditation.t, This L. referred
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to in the Yugikyõ is the manifesraÈion (shohen) of Vajrasattva. Her esoteric name is Shushu-kongõ rDiamond of Special Excellence'. (88.7, 28).
ln the Yugikyõ (T.867,260a, rrånslated by Vajrabodhi during A.D.7Z3730) her mal¡dal.a is described: She is in the central circle surrounded
by seven grahas (sun, moon, five planets) and in fron! of her is Ekãksara-buddhosfifsa in the first concentric circle. In Èhe second circle is
Vajrasattva and Eight Great Bodhisattvas, and in the third circle are
the Eight Vidyãdharas. In the outer rectangle are Eight püjãdevîs (knyã)
with four emissaries (shísho) in the interior rectangLe.
(iii) She is terned Nõjakuuro 'Morher of Sãkyanunit in the Dainichikyõsho
by Ichigyõ (4.D. 683-727,1.L796,633c) and Henchigen rEye of Omniscience' in the Dainichikyõ translated by Subhakara-sidrha and lchigyõ (T.
848, 7c), Nõjakurno signifies rche mother of benevolence and tranquilityr,
which is also rhe literary meaning of $ãkyanuni (88.7, Z8-2g). She represencs the principle of the virlues inherent in Èhe five eyes of Buddha:
the eyes are the gate of wisdom, leading one to inner enlightenment.
That she is called Butsutro tÈhe Buddhaqotherr does not mean that she
is the procreator of Buddhas, but Èhat the principle of v¡i.sdom she represents is the generating power that, makes up Buddhahood. According to
the Dainichikyõ (l.tahãvairocana-sütra), Butsumo is of true golden colour,
brilliantly shining, and wrapped in a white robe; illuminating a1l things
like the sun, she si¡s in Èhe state of perfect meditation. A comentary
exptains that this true golden-coloured body of Butgumo is the substance
of Suchness itself; the white robe shows the purity of all iËs outer
manifestations; it shines because it puts an end to the darkness of every
form of falsehood (88.7, 28-29).
rn the Japanese paintings of the mandala, she is denominated sarva-tathãgataaani. So we will not deal with her in this paper and her iconography
will be treated under the entry of Sarva-Èathãgata-mani, in consonance
with the well-establiehed nomenclature of the Genju mandara or tactual
painted mandalas

I.

it clear that two distinct goddesses converged
in later times owing Èo phonetic confusion in nomenclature. One üras consort of Vairocana, whose original name was Rocanã tthe Effulgent Goddessr.
She was repreaented along with Vairocana. The second one w¿¡8 the apotheosis of the Eyes of Buddha Sãkyamuni, and she ¡¡as terned (Buddha)locanã
The above excursion oakes
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(î), where Locana means teyet; n slurred into / in pronunciation and
this lead to the merger of Rocanã into Locanã. This musÈ have taken
place at an early date, as the Chinese versions of the 7th century
translated Locanã by the ideograrn for'eyer. This loss of differentiation is also evident in Tibetan Spyanma, where epyan is teyet. This
was further reflected in the philosophical interpretation of Japanese
BuÈsugenson tGoddess of Buddha's Eyer. Eye indicates the Buddhars úiddle
path. The wisdo¡n of Prajñã-pãranitã is personified and named Buddhamother or Buddhars Eye because from her all Buddhas and bodhisattvas are
born.

i t u a l. In Japan, she is worshipped Èo secure long life and prosperity (JEBD p. 26a). She is also prayed to for efficient help to avoid
disasters or to conquer enemies (88.7, 29). Her ritual is éãntika (eokusai) and ãbhicãruka (gõbuku) hona. The Butsugen-giki (T.98f) by lchigvõ
(4.D. 683-727) is specifically devoted to her rites ¿lone. The Yugikyoby Vajrabodhi (entered Nã1andã in 680 and died in 74I or 731) has a special chapter devoted to her rites.

R

and metaphortypes
Key to iconographic
i c s ynb o 1 s. Nowr¡ewill classify thematerials frorn Indian, Indonesian, Nepalese, Tibetan, Mongolian, Chinese, Japanese and other
sources. Fro¡r a conpårative analysis of them ve present here the morphological types of Locanã, indicating their contextual setting within a
mandala, date of the text or icon whence derived, exact reference. Sanskrit naoe, Tibetan or Japanese equivalent, iconic description, and il-

lustration.
TWO-ARMED LOCANA

t. both hands in dhyãna rnudrã
2. r.h. cakra, 1.h. tarjanf
3. r.h. chopper, l.b. tarjani
4. r.h. broken, 1.h. cakra on lotus
5. r,h. cakra, l.h. white lotus
6, r.h. first, 1.h. vajra
'l .
r.h. vajra, 1.h. vi6vavajra
8. both hands fold upright vajra
9. r.h. vajra in hand in varada, 1.h. vajra in
10. r.h. varada, 1.h. abhaya
11. r.h. varada, 1.h. cintãmali or lotus

hand

in vitarka
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L2.

both hands in dharmacakra nudrã

FOUR-ARMED LOCANA

13.
S

cakra, sword, mani, lotus

IX-ARI'IED LOCANÃ

L4.

r.h. cakra, vajra, whiÈe lotus, l.h. bell' jewel,

sword

EIGHT-ARMED LOCANA

15.
Ì6.
17.

r.h. cakra, vajra, sword, arrow, 1.h. kapãla, bellr lasso, bow
r.h. varada, abhaya, vajra, arrowr 1.h. lasso in tarjanÏ' jewelcasket (ratnatnañiar"î.) , rosary, bow
two hands in dharuacakra mudrã, r.h. eword, arroltr vajra, l.h.
Prajñãpãranitã-book, bow, vajra-be1l
Sil4BOtS (Sanaya, Jap. samraya-gyo)
Bîjãkçara (s)¡mbolic sylLables): GA, GAli, eHnÛú, lnÏ

18.
19.
20. Mantra
2L. Mudras, Japanese
22, Mudras, Tibetan
23. Mudras, Balinese

24-28 Mandalas (räpa-m.,

bfjarn.,

samaya-m.)

***
TWO.ARMED LOCANA

1 the oldesÈ forn of Locanã, in her original. hypostasis as che consort of Vairocana, is found in Èhe Mahãkarugã-garbha naB{ala (4.D. 806,
Esot. 18) as Butsugen Butsumo (Buddha-locanã Buddharãtã). She is the
fourth from the eouth and to the left of the triangle in the quarÈer of
universal knowledge (henchi-in). Here she is seated with boÈh hands in
dhyãna nudrã, like her Lord Vairocana, who is also seated with both
hands in the dhyãna ¡nudrã. For details see earlier.
(Tib. Spyanra) in the r¡orthern Viévadãka mandala of Pañcadãka 24.42, Nisp. text p. 77 Locøtâ eítã cakradharã: white, holds a cakra in the r.h. and l.h. tarjanf, in Èhe retinue of Vi6vadãka. She is the
first of the four prajñã: Locanã, Mãnaki, Pã{rdarã, Tãrã, the consorÈs of
the four Buddhas of the guarÈers.
2

Locanã

3 As the consort (prajñã) of Buddhadãka in the nandal-a of
(Nisp. 24): r.h. chopper, l.h. tarjanï (IIT p. 232).
4

Locanã

Pañcadãka

fron Chal{i Jago, Java (Indoneeia), 13th century, seated, r.h.
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broken, 1.h. holds cakra on a lotus. Her name is inscribed on the inage
in NãgarT script: bhandLî Locqnã (J. L. A. Brandes, Tjandi Djago, pf. 7).
The Advaya-vajra-sañgraha, p. 42, describes her asz -agneyakona-daLe eandrmanQaLopal"i éukLa-Loñ-kã,rqiã 6ukla-uarnã. Locanã cakra-cílmã.

prthiuî-

dhãtu-suañpã lathãgata-kulodbhauã noha-raktã, "0n the disc of the roon
in the south-eastern corner Èhere is Locanã originating frorn the white
syllable Lorü. She is r¡hite in colour, bears the recognition sprbol of the
discus, and is Èhe enbodinent of the cosmic element of EarÈh. She belongs to the Tathãgata fanily and is stooped in delusion." (IBl p. 55
with adaptations).
As long as Vajrayãna rras prevalent in Indonesia, fron the eighth to the
fourteenth century, from the man{ala of Borobudur to the k¿kavin (kãvya
poeur) of Sutasoma by Mpu Tantular (l4th cent.)Í Locane was the consort
of Vairocana (Sutasoma 83.7b), who was the supreme among the Five Sugatas
(én'l Vaírocana .,,. nakãdí Pañcasugata, id. 53.2d).

(Tib. Sañs-rgyas-spyanra) as one of the Five Vajrãsana
Ista-devas; r.h. cakra, l.h. r¡hite lotus (Tib. padma dkar-po). Rin-hbyuñ
70a = R.L. 1.900 line 4).
6 r.h. fist, 1.h. vajra. Kakuzen-shõ rcollection by Kakuzenr written
and dra¡¡n by hin about l-183-1213, 102.3. Compare B. in the Pañcadãka uran*
{ala where her l.h. is clenched in a fist (Niçp. text p. 77).
5

Buddhalocanã

7 the modern Nepalese drawing reproduced in IBI fig. 3f on p. 63 is not
clear: r.h. vajra on lotus, 1.h. viévavajra on lotus.
I

Buddhatocanã (Chin. Fo-yen fo-¡nu) occurs

9

Locanã

in rhe division of caryã
tancras in the Pao-hsiang Lou Pantheon (ca. A.D. f771) 5M9. Borh hands
hold an upright vajra.
in high relief on the riralls of the Yanåguti monastery at KaÈh(Nepal), as the consort of Aksobhya among the prajñãs of the Five
Buddhas. She is blue as the consort of Aksobhya v¡ho is of blue colour
(GNB p. 36). t'Her hands, in varada and vitarka mudrã, hold the stalks of
lotue-flor¡ers, each of which supports a vajra standing on end." (GNB p.
139, following illustration in Hodgson, Sketch of Buddhism, JRAS vol. ii,
1830, pl. III). Compare no. 7, which nay be a careless copy of this Lo-

¡nandu

canã.

10 Locanã: r.h. varada, l.h. abhaya.
bhqj au yasyd uanañbhayatrudre.

Dharoa-kosa-sa¡îgraha

p.

1152 duau

145

11 Seated, r.h. varada, l.h. cintaia¡i supported by å lotus. Bessonzakki rdescription of diviniries' by Shinkaku (A.D. lflT-lfgO) g7.f3.
The same form is delineated in clear and beauÈiful lines in the Daigobon-zuzõ 'figures in a copy kept in Daigojir, Kyoto, 92.2.
attributes of the hands have been interchanged in the Kakuzen-shõ
rcoLlection by Kakuzent written and drawn by him about A.D. il.83-1213,
IO2.2z r.h. cintãnani on a lotus, l.h. varada.
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t2 (Chin. !'o-yen fo-rnu), occurs in Èhe division of anutÈara yoginl
tantras in the Pao-hsiang Lou Pantheon (ca. A.D. 1771) 3857. Dances in
ardha-paryaírka posÈure, both hands in dharma-cakra mudrã.
FOUR-ARMED LOCANÃ

(Tib. Spyan-ma) occurs in rhe ãgneya (S.8.) corner of the inner circle in the mandala of [25-deity Guhyasanãja] Mañjuvajra I.6,
Nigp. text p. 3 agneyy-øh Loeanã. Vaíy,ocana-sønã. where she is s¿¡id to be
identical with Vairocana, whose attributes are cakra, sword, mani and
lotus. The same four-armed B. is depicted in the Daigo-bon-zuzõ rfigures
in a copy kept in Daigojir, Kyoto, 92.3.
13

Locanã

SIX-ARMED

LOCANÃ

t4 Pir.rdrkrama-sãdhana 131b-135a. l.lhire, three faces: white (cenÈral),
red (right), black (left). Six arue: r.h. cakra, vajra, whÍte utpala
loÈus, 1.h. bell, jewel, sword, In Nisp. text p. 5 (mandala of pi¡{ïkramokta Aksobhya 2.6): Locøtã vaínocana-sønã I kíntu pur\larl.ka-sthãne sítotpalqh (rlr p. 233 rrr). rllustrated in the division of anuttara yoga rantras in the Pao-hsiang Lou pantheon (ca. A.D. r77L) 2A6L, with the chin.
name Fo-yen fonu rBuddhalocanãr on Ehe pedestal.
E¡GHT-ARMED LOCANÃ

15 In the îéãna corner around the central deity of Èhe nan{ala of 37deity samputa-tantra vajra-sattva 3.6. is the Locanã l¡ith one face and
8 arms. Nisp. text p. 9 léãne Loeanã éuklã.'g{abhujã aauyaíé eakra-uqjrakha(ga-b:û,tAn, u.ønaih kapãLa-ghaf!ã-pãéa-dhonl¡i¡si: white in complexion,
r.h. cakra, vajra, sword, arrow, l.h. kapãla, bell, lasso, bow (ttT p.
232 ff).
76 Locanã (Tib. spyan-na) in the first circLe surrounding the certral
deity of the 43-deity nandala of I'tañjuvajra 2O.6, Nisp. rext p. 4g aí6ãngfuh Loeøtd pltã, sattùa-paryoñkíny agla-bhujã daksincir uarañbhaya-ttqjraéar.Ø v-ønaie tarjonl-p:a6a-ratnøújary-aksasûtta-dhanúñe1 dadhãnãz in Èhe
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iéãna corner, yellow in conplexion, aeated in sattva-paryatika Posturet
8 arr¡s: r.h. varada, abhaya, vajra' arronr 1.h.lasso in carjani, jewelcasket (v'atna-¡noñjari), rosary' bow.

(Tib. Spyan-na) in the îéãna corner of the man{ala of Dharoadhãru-vãglévars l,Íêñjughoga 21.14, Nign. text P. 55 r¡here she is like
Mañjughoga r¡ho is eight-arned: trro hands in dharmacakra mudrã, r.h.
sword, arrott, vajra, 1.h. Prajñãpãramitã-book, bow, vajra-bell.
17

Locanã

18 SYMBOLS. Her samayagyõ is (1) a bucchõ rBuddha-head'¡tith an eye on
either side of it; (2) a lotus flower upon which ia placed Butsumots
uudrã ¡¡ith eyes upon it; (3) a single vajra $tith eyes; (4) a jewel wich
eyes (this one represenÈs Nojakumo Butsugen). 88.7, 29. Illustrations in
the Chõjõ mandara ecroll at the Toji nonastery, Zluzõ-shõ tselection of
figuresr (Entsuji monastery scrolls) 86.13, in Byaku-hokku-shõ 'che
tthite Jewel Oral Traditionr compiled by Ryõson, scrolls 1-167 kept at
Kongõ-samai-in monastery, Koyaean, 194. $ 17 (6.420-42I),
19 Her bijãksara or nuclear syllable ís GA, or OAil, the first letter of
the Sanskrit gqgØlq, meaning sky or epace (88.7, 29). l¡ GAit Ehe å represents the pragava. Other symbolic syllables of Buddhalocanã in the
Shittan-shüji-ruijû are BHRttÌi| an¿ ,947.
20 There are several nantras of B., the shortest of r¡hich ís Ain BuddhaLocanî sÐAhA. As for Nojakuno the Dantr¿ is Orh tathãgatacakeu ÐAaÐalokaya
eüAhA (8R.7, 29). The mantra is reproduced in the Shittan-shüji-ruij6.
2L Her mudrã is a conplicated one and differs in detail in the different
schools, but it is formed in ics ouEline by folding the hands, somenhat
hollowed inside, r¡ith index fingers benÈ over the upper parts of the middle fingers, while the thuúbs press the niddle parts of the niddle fingers. The little Bpaces thus foroed between the various fingers are ureant
to represert the five eyes of Butsu-gen: the wisdon-eye, the Dharma-eye'
the Buddha-eye, the heavenl.y eye and the physical eye. Her uudrã is the
Hõkaijõ-in, the same as that of Mahãvairocana. (88.7' 29). Mudrã of B.
is illuetrated in In-zu rilluetrations of ¡nudrãs' 244.84' 37; mudrã and
nenju-giki 24O.42; and various mudrãs
mantra of B. in Bus-setsu
in the Shingon-nikkyõ-zu-in-shä 3.85' 4.14-15.
of B. in Èlünter no. 79 (ns. at the Royal Library,
Copenhagen, purchased in Peking) 37b, 58b' 81b¡ reproduced by Erik Haarh'
Contributions to the study of nu4rÇala and nnrdrã' A0 23 (1959): 81.
22 Tibetan

mudrãs

r47

23 Balinese mudrã of B.:
dam 1973), p. 103, m2.
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Hooykaas, Balinese baudda bnahmans (Amster-

24 In the Vajrayãna tradition as represented by the Ni-sp. and Lamaist
depictions, Locanã does not have independent na¡{alas where she herself
is the central figure. Ic is only in Japan that ma¡{alas are devoted
specifically to Locanã. There she sits alone in the centre of che malCala in the dhyãna mudrã. The deities in these ma{r{alas can be shovn in
three ways: (i) in iconic forms: rüparnandala, (ii) as symbolic syllables: blja-rnandala, (iii) as symbols: sanaya-roa¡{ala.
are classified here on the basis of their structural analysis in terms of the number of deities in the concentric circles surrounding the central deity, those in the four corners, or in the outer
rectangle(s). The numerical analysis is as follows, irrespective of the
manner of depiction:
The mandalas

24
25
26
27

28

1+
1+

l+

1+
1+

24
24
24
24
24

+4

+4+8
+4+16
+L2

bïj

a

ru-pa

rupa, Þtla,
rupa, ÞrJa

sam¿tya

þ1J A

B. mandaLa, L + 24 (8. surrounded by 24 deities), bîjãksaras, Shika-shõzuzõ t figures copied by four masterst 89.10.

is found in the Shoson-zuzõ p. 146, r.¡here the names
of the 24 surrounding deities are legible. This text specifies that the
configuration is according to the Yugikyõ by Vajrabodhi.
The same bija-nandala

25 B. mandala, I + 24 + 4 (8. surrounded by 24 deities in iconic form,
snd 4 cornera guarded by four goddesses represented as symbols), in the
Rishukyo-juhatte-oandara tmandal-as of the 18 sections of the Naya-sütrat
kept at che Daigoji nonastery, Kyoto, L22,20.
26 B.ma{r{a1a, l+24 +4 +8 (8. surroundedby24deities inaconcentric lotigran, 4 deities in Èhe corners, and 8 deities in Èhe outer rectangle), in Èhe Mandara-shü rcollection of nandal.asr cornpiled by Kõnen,
copied in A.D. 1187, 98.1. The names of che deities in the nag{ala are
also specified. The names of deities are also given in the Asaba-shõ,
conpiled by Shõcho- (4.D. f205-L282),264, S 62 (9.72).
The bîjaaa¡r{ala of B. (l + 24 + 4 + 8)."Kakuzen-shõ rcollection by Kakuzent, written and drawn by him about A.D. 1183-1213, L02.4. This bija-

148

nandala is found lriEh minor variations in the Shika-shõ-zuzõ rfigures
copied by four mastersr 89.fl. So also in the Shoson-euaõ p. L47.

+ 24 + 4 + 8¡ where all the deities are represented
(samaya).
as slmrbots
Besson-zakki rdescription of deitiesr by Shinkaku

B.

samaya-mandala, L

(A.D. 1r17-1180),

87

.L2.

27 B. mandala, I + 24 + 4 + 16 (8. surrounded by 24 deities in lotigraphic cakra, 4 deities in the corners and 16 deities in the outer rectangle). The names of deities are specified in the Asaba-sho-, compiled
by Shõchõ (4.D. 1205-1282), 264, S 62 (9.72).
B. na¡{ala (I + 24 + 4 + 16). l'landara-shü rcollection of ma{¡Calast compiled by Kõnen, copied in A.D. 1187, 98 f.íg. 2, rüpa-ma{rdala with its
names in Chinese.
of B. (1 + 24 + 4 + 16) in the Shika-shõ-zuz6'figures
copied by four masterst 89.13. The same is repeaÈed in full clarity in
the Shoson-zuzõ p. L49.
The bÏja=randala

B. bïjarnan{ala (Jap. Butsugen shüji rnandara) on a sheet in the possession of the Toji monastery, lO9, has a different blja for B. besides
other minor variations.

of B. I + 24 + 12 (8. surrounded by 24 deities in
three concentric circles, and 12 deities in the outer concentric circle),
in the Shika-shõ-zuzõ lfigures copied by four mastersr 89.12. The same
is repeated in fu1l clarity in the Shoson-zuzõ p. 148.
28

The blja-rnar.r{ala

This is a glimpse into the vast world of ever-developing Buddhist art,
which expressed fhe continuing evolution of thought, it.s consÈant renewal
of experience in the realisation in Èhe concomitance of ritual.

Notes
*This paper is a token of the authorrs sincere appreciation of the imo¡ense
learning and profound insight of Prof. Pentti Aalto into the kaleidoscopic culÈure of our land: a tribute fron India to the great scholar of Suoni.
fSk"a"h of Buddhien, JRAS,
vol. ii (1830, p. 222-257), pl. III.
2cods
of Northerr¡ Buddhism, p. 139.
3lndi"r, Buddhist lconogruphy, Calcutta 1958, p. 54. Bhsttacharyya has
wrongly interpreted tathãgata-kulodbhattã as I'Locanã belongs Èo the Tathãgata fanily to which the Dhyãni Buddha Vairocana also belongs". He ueans
by this that TaÈhãgata and Vairocana are separate. In fact, in the Sanskrit text the word tathõgata refers fo Vairocana. The Five Cosnic Bud-

r49

dhas are referred to as Pañca-Tathãgata, Pañea-Jína, Pañea-Budd.ha, or
Púca-Sugata. Bhattacharyya again erred in saying that frl.. is represented in libet. (Getty, GNB, p. 139)". This representation in Getty
referred to by hin is from the Nepalese monasÈery of Yamaguti.
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